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Abstract 
The importance of analysing the image taken by potential customers of products or services is currently one of the key aspects 
highlighted in the field of marketing. Mainly due to the intangibility associated with tourism, the image of destinations is critical 
to their success and its importance has been widely supported in the related literature of recent decades. Several authors argue 
that it is of relevance to understand, firstly, which are the factors that determine and shape tourist destinations image and, 
secondly, which are the attitudinal and behavioral consequences taken by its receivers. This paper, framed in the final phase of an 
ongoing research project, aims to review the literature on the image effects on attitudinal loyalty of the tourism industry 
intermediaries, as well as some of the image antecedents of tourist destinations image, such as socio-psychological motivations, 
socio-demographic features and sales profile of the tourist intermediary, previous experience in the destination and finally type 
and variety of information sources. It results in an enlightening conceptual model of the several push and pull factors that 
determine global, affective and cognitive images of a destination taken by travel agents and tour operators, as well as its intention 
to recommend the destination to their customers. The contribution of this paper lies with the proposal of a conceptual model of 
tourist destinations image on the less studied perspective of the tourist intermediaries. As future research, it is suggested the test 
of the proposed conceptual model, which will be part of the final conclusions of this research project.  
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 
Selection and/ peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Research and Education Center. 
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1. Introduction 
Over time, people tend to acquire images of locations or destinations through various communication inputs that 
they receive (Gunn, 1988). The awareness that the projection of a proper image can be reflected in the perceived 
image by the receptors (Gartner, 1994), which in turn will influence the assessment of the destinations and the 
behaviour of potential visitors (Agapito, Valle, & Mendes, 2013; Baloglu, 1999; Bigné, Sánchez, & Sánchez, 2001), 
conducted numerous studies in tourism to focus on image (Gallarza, Saura, & García, 2002). 
A large number of authors have sought to define the concept of tourist destination image and, according to 
Jenkins (1999), the most complete definition is the one proposed by Lawson and Bond-Bovy (1977, as cited in 
Gallarza et al., 2002, p. 60; Jenkins, 1999, p. 2): “the expression of all objective knowledge, impressions, prejudice, 
imaginations, and emotional thoughts an individual or group might have of a particular place”. According to Gartner 
(1994), the perceived image of a destination consists of three components, which have been referenced by other 
authors over the last decades: affective, cognitive and behavioural (Agapito et al., 2013; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; 
Beerli & Martín, 2004a; Stepchenkova & Mills, 2010; Tasci & Gartner, 2007). The behavioural image in this article 
will be analysed as a consequence from the remaining. A global destination image has been also pointed out in the 
literature (Agapito et al., 2013; Baloglu & McCleary, 1999), which corresponds to the evaluation of the place, 
combining its three components (Beerli & Martín, 2004a). 
Considering the proven importance of studying the image of tourist destinations, this research, framed in the final 
phase of an ongoing research project, aims to clarify researchers about the image effects on the attitudinal loyalty of 
the tourism industry intermediaries, as well as some of the image antecedents of tourist destinations image. Hence, 
this paper is divided into two main parts: the determinants of tourist destinations image, which include socio-
psychological motivations [2.1.], socio-demographic features and sales profile of tourist intermediaries [2.2.], 
information sources used [2.3.] and previous experience in the destination [2.4.]; the consequents of tourist 
destinations image [3.1.] that focus on attitudinal loyalty, corresponding to the intention to recommend the 
destination [3.2.]. The achievement of the purpose of this paper results in a conceptual model of the ideas discussed 
regarding the determinants of the global, affective and cognitive image of a destination taken by tourist 
intermediaries, as well as its attitudinal loyalty measured by the intention to recommend the destination to their 
customers [4]. 
2. Antecedents of tourist destination image 
Researchers from various fields and disciplines agree that image is formed mainly by two major forces: factors of 
stimulus and personal factors (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999). The work of Stern and Krakover (1993) has been widely 
referred to as the basis for understanding the range of factors that influence image formation, suggesting that “the 
characteristics of both the information and the individual have an effect on the system of interrelationships 
governing the perceived stimuli of the environment, producing a compound image. This system reflects the 
cognitive organization that screens the perception” (Beerli & Martín, 2004a, p. 661). 
Thus, the perceived tourist destination image is determined simultaneously by: (1) personal/individual or push 
factors that correspond to forces leading people to decide to travel and relating to their needs and desires (Klenosky, 
2002), which correspond to the psychological motivations and socio-demographic characteristics of the visitor; (2) 
pull factors or stimuli, which act once the decision to travel has already been taken and are represented in the 
facilities, features or attributes of the particular destination and come from facilities, features or attributes of the 
destination (Klenosky, 2002). The latter reach the individual through the image projected by the destination, the 
sources of information used, and the previous experience in the destination (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Beerli & 
Martín, 2004a). 
2.1. Socio-psychological motivations 
Motivation can be defined as a state or driving force that leads people to adopt certain behaviour with the 
intention of satisfying their needs (Carneiro, 2007). This force is originated in an unmet need (Schiffman & Kanuk, 
2004, as cited in San Martín & Rodríguez del Bosque, 2008) which drives the individual to act in a certain way to 
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achieve the desired satisfaction (Beerli & Martín, 2004b). It is expected that tourism helps the individual to meet the 
needs that cannot be satisfied in their usual environment (Beerli & Martín, 2004b; Gartner, 1994). 
Despite not being consensual in the literature, various dimensions of motivations have been identified, including 
intellectual motivations, escape and relaxation, belonging, enthusiasm and social adventure, and prestige (Baloglu & 
McCleary, 1999; Baloglu, 1999; Beerli & Martín, 2004a, 2004b; Carneiro, 2007; San Martín & Rodríguez del 
Bosque, 2008). 
The effect of trip motivations on the selection of the destination and on the image perceived has been also 
investigated (Baloglu, 1999) and several authors conclude on the key role of motivations over the image and 
consumer behaviour regarding the destination (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Baloglu, 1999; Beerli & Martín, 2004a; 
San Martín & Rodríguez del Bosque, 2008). 
Some researchers argue that tourist motivations particularly influence its affectivity with the destination (Dann, 
1996, citado por Baloglu, 1999; Gartner, 1994). Martín and Rodrígues del Bosque (2008, p. 266), based on the 
theory proposed by Klenosky (2002), postulate that “before taking the decision to travel, individuals will have a 
more positive affective image of the tourist destination when the emotions evoked by the place […] coincide with 
their benefits sought”. However, other authors concluded that motivations particularly influence the cognitive 
destination image (Baloglu, 1999). According to Um and Crompton (1990, as cited in Beerli & Martín, 2004b, p. 
626), “beliefs about the attributes of a destination are formed by individuals being exposed to external stimuli, but 
the nature of those beliefs will vary depending on the internal factors of the individuals”, such as socio-
psychological motivations. Baloglu (1999) also concludes that cognitive image mediates the influence of motivation 
on affective image. 
2.2. Socio-demographic characteristics and sales profile 
Capturing information through senses differs from person to person and thus the attention paid and the 
interpretation of this information becomes personal and subjective (Azpiazu Cuenca, 1997; Kotler, Cámara, Grande 
& Cruz, 2000, as cited in Beerli & Martín, 2004b; Dann, 1996, as cited in Tasci & Gartner, 2007). Depending on 
these intrinsic characteristics, “people have different needs, inclinations, interests, and motivations, which define 
what they select to see, hear, read, think about, and pay attention to” (Tasci & Gartner, 2007, p. 422). 
Thereby, socio-demographic characteristics such as age, gender, income, country of origin, level of education, 
social class, household composition have been widely studied as influential in the image perception, although 
divergent results have been found (Beerli & Martín, 2004a; Tasci & Gartner, 2007). Still, it is supported by several 
authors that country of origin is the socio-demographic characteristic with the greatest influence on the perception of 
tourist destinations image, both in the cognitive and the affective context (Beerli & Martín, 2004a, 2004b). This 
indicates that it is pertinent that segmentation and communication strategies are conducted in accordance with the 
geographic area of their target (Beerli & Martín, 2004a). 
Given that this research doesn’t analyse the perspective of visitors, which is more common in the aforementioned 
studies, but the perspective of intermediaries in the tourism sector, it becomes necessary to adapt to the business 
scope the data profile taken into consideration. Baloglu and Mangaloglu (2001) analyse the differences between 
tourist intermediaries selling and not selling programs for four countries, concluding that those who sell them have 
more positive affective and cognitive images about those destinations. Thereby, it becomes adequate, when 
analysing the determinants of destination images, to take into consideration data about the sale of tourism products 
by the tourist intermediaries to the destination in analysis. Moreover, Grosspietsch (2006) concluded about 
differences on the image perceived by visitors and intermediaries regarding a particular destination, and the profile 
data of the intermediates analysed by the author were the country of origin, the area of expertise of the intermediary, 
how long it is selling tourist products to the destination under consideration, and lastly the kind of travels sold. 
Bearing in mind that the socio-demographic characteristics influence, to some extent, the destinations perception 
by visitors, it is proposed here that sales profile and business data of tourism intermediaries are determinants of 
tourist destinations image. 
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2.3. Information sources 
Information sources are forces that influence perceptions, also called factors or external stimuli to the individual 
(Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Beerli & Martín, 2004a). Noting the work of several authors, sources of information 
can be classified in several ways such as personal or impersonal, controlled or not controlled by marketing agents 
(Carneiro, 2007), primary or secondary (Phelps, 1986), and induced, autonomous or organic (Gartner, 1994). 
Induced information sources are originated in promotion efforts by the management of tourist destinations, which 
are materialized in traditional forms of advertising (television, radio, brochures, websites, etc.) and promotion 
actions of tourist intermediaries and other organizations with an interest in tourism. Autonomous sources of 
information concern reports, news, documentaries, movies and articles that convey neutral information about 
temporal, situational and environmental factors of the site, which is information not induced by the destinations’ 
managers. Finally, organic sources of information are recommendations from friends and relatives and also the 
actual travel experience of the visitor. These are characterized as the most credible information sources to the 
potential visitor, especially because they are not of a commercial nature (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Beerli & 
Martín, 2004a; Gartner, 1994; Govers, Go, & Kumar, 2007; Gunn, 1988; Jenkins, 1999; Tasci & Gartner, 2007). 
In the context of tourism, there are in fact several sources of information that communicate a different destination 
image and have a particular influence on the behaviour of the receiver of this information (Baloglu, 1999). It is 
considered that the image is a function of the quantity and type of sources to which the traveller is exposed, both 
before and after its visit to the destination (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Frías, Rodríguez, & Castañeda, 2008; 
Gartner, 1994; Govers et al., 2007; Tasci & Gartner, 2007). However, this influence is evident only on the cognitive 
component of destination image, and not on the affective component, as has been confirmed by several authors 
(Baloglu & McCleary, 1999; Baloglu, 1999; Beerli & Martín, 2004a; Gartner, 1994). 
According to Court and Lupton (1997, as cited in Tasci & Gartner, 2007), travel information increases awareness 
and interest in the destination, which therefore stimulates desire, resulting in action - the selection of the destination 
to visit. The intensity of the demand for information and the actual effect of information collected varies throughout 
the several stages of the destination selection process proposed by Goodall (1991; Beerli & Martín, 2004a; Um & 
Crompton, 1990, Baloglu, 2000, as cited in Carneiro, 2007). 
Intermediaries in the tourism sector are one possible source of information for potential visitors, which are formal 
and social sources due to its promotional and advisory efforts, thereby contributing to the formation of the induced 
image of the destination on the visitors mind (Frías et al., 2008). Baloglu and Mangaloglu (2001) stress the 
importance of the role of intermediaries in tourism, especially on an international level, in which the distance to the 
destination is higher and the familiarity with it is lower. Despite the threats and challenges that intermediaries are 
experiencing with the advancement of internet and its wide use as a source of information (Govers et al., 2007), it is 
argued that online information is often chaotic and less uniform, keeping the important role of travel agents and tour 
operators in image formation, which not only provide information, but also provide personalized advice to clients, 
which is not offered by internet (Frías et al., 2008). 
2.4. Previous experience in the destination 
Phelps (1986) distinguishes two types of images: the secondary, formed by exposing the individual to different 
sources of information; the primary, created from the personal experience of visiting the destination. In addition, 
Gunn (1988) suggests that experiencing the destination changes the induced image that visitors had of the 
destination, designating it modified or complex image. Also, personal visit to the destination corresponds to one of 
the eight agents of image formation proposed by Gartner (1994) – the purely organic agents. 
The experience at the destination can be analysed based on three variables: previous visitation, number of 
previous visits \to the destination and length of stay (Tasci & Gartner, 2007). It is suggested that these variables 
influence the perceived image of the destination (Tasci & Gartner, 2007), since “present situations are interpreted in 
comparison with past experiences, due to the connection between information coming from past experiences and the 
subjective interpretation of a leisure trip” (Schreyer, Lime & Willams, 1984, as cited in Beerli & Martín, 2004b, p. 
626). 
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Furthermore, when past experience of the individual in the destination exists, the need for secondary information 
becomes weaker (Mazursky, 1989, as cited in Beerli & Martín, 2004b) due to the fact that its primary information is 
more reliable (Gartner, 1994; Phelps, 1986). This makes the previous experience in the destination, along with the 
word-of-mouth phenomenon, the most important sources of information for selecting a destination (Andreu, Bigné, 
& Cooper, 2001; Govers et al., 2007). 
Generally, it is considered that personal visit to the destination results in a more realistic, complex and different 
from the one formed by the secondary sources of information due to the personal ‘product’ experience (Phelps, 
1986; Tasci & Gartner, 2007). The existence or absence of significant differences on the image of a destination 
between individuals with and without personal experience in a destination is a relevant factor to destination 
managers, since if such perceptions are different, the desired positioning and the communication strategy carried out 
by the destination should be adapted to each one of these segments (Baloglu & McCleary, 1999). 
3. Consequences of tourist destination image 
Currently there are numerous authors that focus on consumer behaviour in tourism and, in particular, on the 
destination selection models. These aim to explain and, to some extent, perform forecasts of the behaviour of 
potential tourists through the understanding of how it relates to specific variables: demographic, psychological and 
other stimuli (Baloglu, 1999). 
Hunt (1975) emphasizes the image of destinations and their meanings as one of the biggest factors leading to 
increased demand and others have confirmed the effect of destination image on consumer behaviour (Tasci & 
Gartner, 2007). Besides exerting a positive effect during the trip, a more positive image brings a higher probability 
of choosing the destination (Kim & Perdue, 2011) and leads to more positive post-trip behaviours, such as increased 
loyalty, measured by intention to visit and future recommendation (Baker & Crompton, 2000). Ultimately, the 
projection of a positive image of a destination has proven crucial to attracting new tourists through 
recommendations and through the word-of-mouth phenomenon (Qu, Kim, & Im, 2011). 
Since the destinations are intangible tourist products and the knowledge of individuals concerning them is limited 
at the pre-trip stage, “image is believed to represent the destination and affect the decisions of consumers” (Tasci & 
Gartner, 2007, p. 419). During the trip, image plays a decisive role in visitor satisfaction (Bigné et al., 2001; Chi & 
Qu, 2008). After the trip, the more positive are the images and perceptions of visitors, the greater their likelihood to 
revisit the destination and recommend it to others, which results into a positive effect on destination’s loyalty 
(Agapito et al., 2013; Tasci & Gartner, 2007; Zhang, Fu, Cai, & Lu, 2014). 
It is the individual’s image regarding each of the destinations that determines which of these are retained in their 
set of options. For destinations to be part of the set of achievable opportunities, they should be part of the 
individual’s awareness, which means that the individual has to know they exist and thus have an image about them. 
Several destinations are eliminated during the selection process and only those with a strong image remain in the 
visitor’s mind to choose (Goodall, 1991). 
Thus, it is concluded that the role that image plays in consumer behaviour in the context of tourist destinations is 
fundamental before, during and after the trip, not ruling out the existence of other determinant variables in consumer 
behaviour. In this research, the stage of analysis proposed by Tasci and Gartner (2007) is the post-experiment one, 
since it is intended to investigate the perspective of tourism intermediaries and to ascertain the influence of their 
image on loyalty to destinations, whether they have or not previous visited the destination. 
3.1. Behavioural intentions and loyalty to the destination 
Customer retention is currently one of the major corporate goals, since it brings higher revenues and leads to less 
costs than attracting new customers (Qu et al., 2011). Several studies have documented that increasing customer 
retention by 5% increases profit in the service industry at 85% (Reichheld & Sasser, 1990, as cited in Zhang et al., 
2014). Moreover, loyal consumers play the role of promoting agents through a positive word-of-mouth that satisfied 
customers will transmit to friends and relatives (Chi & Qu, 2008). It is in this context that building relationships 
with customers and strengthening their loyalty are relevant matters to corporate strategy. With the respective 
peculiarities, the same applies to tourism and destination management. 
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Several indicators have been used to measure loyalty in tourism such as intention to revisit the destination, 
intention of recommendation, complaints, changes in behaviour (Zhang et al., 2014) and willingness to pay more 
(Baker & Crompton, 2000; Xie & Lee, 2013). However, it is important to distinguish three dimensions of loyalty: (i) 
the attitudinal loyalty that goes beyond the observable behaviour, expresses itself in the preferences or purchase 
intention of the costumers, relates to the general attitude of the individual towards the destination and is based on 
their beliefs about the value received; (ii) the behavioural loyalty that relates to continuous 'acquisition'  of the 
destination and the act of recommending it; (iii) the compound loyalty that corresponds to the relationship between 
the previous two loyalty dimensions (Konecnik & Gartner, 2007; Zhang et al., 2014). 
In order to measure customer retention and the actual product repurchase - behavioural loyalty – the current 
customer behaviour should be firstly observed through, for example, the amount of visits to the destination. 
However, it is argued in the literature that “intention is an effective indicator of behavior” (Baloglu, 1999; Xie & 
Lee, 2013; Zhang et al., 2014, p. 216). There are even those who say that intention to recommend and to transmit a 
positive word-of-mouth are even better indicators to measure loyalty in tourism, since many factors determine the 
decision making concerning the selection of the destination (Xie & Lee, 2013). It is common that the willing to meet 
new places, cultures and people and the willing to escape daily routine (common motivations in tourism, as 
mentioned in section 2.1.) encourage customers to choose new destinations, even in cases where satisfaction with 
previous trips is high (Alcañiz, García, & Blas, 2009). 
Regardless of whether the tourist revisit certain destination, he can recommend it to family and relatives, which is 
an added value to the destination, given that these are the sources of information considered more credible (Agapito 
et al., 2013; Konecnik & Gartner, 2007). Therefore, to measure attitudinal loyalty the indicators intention to visit 
and intention to recommend are the most commonly analysed in tourism (Bigné et al., 2001; Chi & Qu, 2008; 
Kastenholz, 2002; Konecnik & Gartner, 2007; Zhang et al., 2014). 
Due to the high importance of loyalty and customer retention for the success of destinations, it becomes crucial to 
understand its causes or determinants (Chi & Qu, 2008). Several authors have carried out this analysis focusing on 
the effects of image (Alcañiz et al., 2009; Baloglu, 1999; Bigné et al., 2001; Kastenholz, 2002; Qu et al., 2011; 
Zhang et al., 2014), satisfaction (Chi & Qu, 2008), personality (Xie & Lee, 2013), sources of information and social-
psychological motivations (Baloglu, 1999). According to Qu et al. (2011) and Baloglu (1999), intentions to revisit 
the destination and to transmit a positive word-of-mouth have been the two most important consequences of the 
destination image and post-consumer behaviour studies. 
However, some inconsistency, limitations and specifications of the models used in these studies make it difficult 
to generalize the image-loyalty relationship (Zhang et al., 2014). There are multiple researches concluding that the 
overall image positively influences the intention to revisit and to recommend the destination (Alcañiz et al., 2009; 
Bigné et al., 2001; Kastenholz, 2002; Qu et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2014). In this context, Alcañiz et al. (2009) and 
Kastenholz (2002) further confirm significant results regarding the intention to recommend the destination, which 
can be explained by the importance of demand for variety by tourists. 
4. Main results 
It is found that the image of a destination taken by a tourist intermediate is overall affected by socio-
psychological motivations. However, a consensus is missing on the greatest influence of motivations on cognitive 
image or on affective image, which is suggested to test from the proposed model. The country of origin is identified 
in the literature as the socio-demographic variable that most influences the image of a destination. Beyond this, 
other features at this level and the sale of tourist products to the destination under analysis are items that may affect 
the image of destinations. 
Due to the intentions of the various information sources and the different information supplied by them, type and 
variety of information sources used by the intermediaries are potential determinants of their destination image, 
especially regarding the cognitive image. Finally, the most credible and purely organic information source - prior 
visitation to the destination - modifies the destination image, making it more realistic and complex. 
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the determinants and consequents of tourist destinations image. 
In this model it is considered the cognitive, affective and global images, whose relationship is widely analysed in 
the literature. It is expected that these are one of the determinants of attitudinal loyalty measured, in the case of the 
perspective of tourist intermediaries, through the intention to recommend the destination to their customers. 
5. Conclusions and future research 
Besides the analysis of tourist destinations image, it becomes essential to understand how it is formed and what 
its expected results are. Thus, knowing the determinants and the consequents of their destination image, managers 
can adjust their strategies to the image antecedents that will lead to a greater success of the destination. This paper 
aims to elucidate researchers and managers about the determinants and consequents of destinations image that have 
been analysed in the literature and that may apply to the perspective of the image seen by the tourist intermediaries. 
The achievement of this goal results in the proposed conceptual model, which integrates these various factors (Fig. 
1). As future research, it is suggested the test of the proposed conceptual model, which will be part of the final 
conclusions of the research project on which this paper is framed. 
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